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Abstract
This paper describes the approach and algorithms which
jor model-based whole-arm collision
at~oidance jor the NASA Ranger Telerobotic Flight Ex pclimmt. Minimum distances and nearest points bctu,tell parts of the active dezterous m a n i p u l a t o r a n d
potential obstacles arr computed by the Ranger obstacle detection sojtware (descmbed in a companion paper [1]). Obstacle data is then used to compute m“rtual
repulsive Jorces which perturb the opemtor - conlnla~ided
harm been developed

manipulator Cartesian motions in order to avoid collisions. The virtual forces are computed at the tool-tip
for end-e flcctor position perturbations, at the wrist. for
end-e flcctor on”entation perturbations, and on the ILpper and lower arm links for arm angle perturbations.
The paper describes the sojtwarw development environ rnent, utilizing a 3-D gmphical simulation and providing
a gmphical flser intcrjacc for display and opcmtor

Figure 1: Ranger performing an on-orbit experiment

the additional t,ask is defined to be the control of the
arm an!gle, which is the angle between the plane of the
shoulder, elbow and wrist joints, and a reference plane
through the shoulder and wrist joints and containing a
“vertic;il” refcrmtt-e vector [8].
ThI? I{anger t)ase]ine arm control system has no provisions for ot)stacle detection and collision avoidance.
‘rh(’fol c, erroll(wlls operator commands can cause collision 1)( ’tlveen the dexterous arnls and the camera and
grapl)le arms. the l)a.w. or the task board. .Automatcd
ol)stacl(, (ictection ali(l collision avoidance Jvill enabl(}
saft,. collision-free I])otions of the ,arms througho!lt the
]vorksl)acc, It ~vill also r-,ause a reduction in the R~anger
op(~ralion time, since possible motions ~vith potential
rollisiolls Ivill not be cxccutcd. This capability will incre~w> tll(~ safety of thr Ranger dtlring the operation of

COTL.

Results of sevcml test runs, illustmting position,
an(i arm angle colltsion avoidance, ore prcscntr-d.
trol.

orrcntation
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Introduction

‘1’11(’ X.-\ S;\ R<3ngrr Tclmol)otir- K’light Exp(>rin)rnt
~’2. 3, 4, 5], l(xl I)y tll(, L“nivcrsity of \larylan(l. i s
aime(l ,at t he (lev(~lopn)(wt ,and (icnionst r,at ion of ml)ot i(I<whnologics for me(-ut ili~ Illallipulat ion t,lsks in space.
Ran,qor incorporates tum (iextcrolls scvrn (iegr(w-offr(wloln manipll]ator arnls mcrunt(’d on a frrw-flyin~
I) A. V’. “111(%(’ arnls Ivlll 1)(’ IIWYI. I)oth illdividuidly al)(i
(-()()l)(’r.ltlv(’ly, to pm fornl a l-ariety of Inallil)lllation exf)i>rlmrnts aII(l s(~rvicin~ (Jl)erati(]ns (I:i~llre 1 ). Tlit.
I{ang(>r dexterolls arn)s Ivill I){> controll(.d using thr Con+
ti~urat ion Cent rol a~)l)roach dt~vt~k)l)e(l at .11’1. 16. 7;.
1]1 thl S .I]lj>rl)actl. tlt(> I)<l<lc t,lsk of t.ll(j-cflrctor l)osltlon an(l ortcntat)ol] control Is au~mcntwi I)y wi(iltlona]
us(,r-(iefin~i t<~sks. For ttl,~ I{angor illl~)l(>rll(~llriitlO1l.

III(J arnls. a feature !vllir-h is vital to the sur-cc.s-- of Ihr
Ranscr mission.
11( ’al-t iln(’ ccrllislon avoidancr h,a.s rowivd rmnsidcrat)i(’ att(, nt ion in rec(ttlt years /9, 10. 11, 1’2]. incllldillg a
wll,wr-l)<ld pos]t ion.cent ml system (Ieveloped at .11’1,
:13. 14]. T!IV soft~var(, (Iesr-rlt)ed i n this ~)al)cr Iltilizcs
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computations to no more than three obstacles during
any iteration. A single’ point obstacle near the tool link
will perturb either the tool-tip position or the tool-tip
orientation, depending on its distance from the tooltip, while an extended obstacle may be detected as two
point obstacles, one in the tool-tip zone and onc in the
wrist zol~e, thus perturbing both position and orientation. ‘rhese collision avoidance policies are acfopted
for simplicity of concept, ease of implernentation, anti,
m o s t im])ortantiy, to Ininimize computation<ai requireInents while proviciiug robust performance.

Figure 2: Top view of Ranger manipulator module and
left dexterous manipulator in the home pose
the principles of the earlier JPL work, extending them
to control six degrees-of-freedom of end-effecter Cartesian position anti orientation plus arm angle and utilizing model-based obstacle detection computations in
place of sensor-based measurements.
Section 2 presents the virtual force formulation that
is used to perturb position, orientation and arm angle
for collision avoidance. Section 3 briefly describes the
graphical user interface developed to achieve collision
avoidance during test and demonstration. Section 4
presents the results of simulation runs to test avoiciance
perturbation in position, orientation and arm angle. Finally, !+ction 5 draws conclusions from this work.

2.1 Virtual Spring and Damper Forces
For each of the thrw detection zones, collision avoidance generates a virtual force, cienoted by a vector i n
Figure 2, to repel the arm away from the obstacle. This
force is mro if there is X1O object within a user-specified
stand-ofl distance, d ,, a~vay from the surface of the arm.
If the mi]linlum distance to an obstacie, rim, is iess than
the stan(i-off distance, JVC say that the arm is within
tile obstacie’s atwidoncc mm anti a ~,irtual force, F i s
gtweratc(i. comprise(i of a spring component, which is
proporti~)nai to the i])rlirsion magnitu(ie. an(i a (iamprr
cornpo]lcnt, ~vhich is l)roportiona] to the closing velocity
I)etmmm the arm an(i the ol)staclc (see Figure 3).
Tool-t ip virtuai forces I)erturt) the on(i-cffector position coor(iin<atcs t o avoid coilisirrns, \Yrist virtual
forces perturb the el~(i-(’ffeclor orientation coor(iinatm
to avoi(i collisions. Ellm$v Virtllal forces p(~rturb t h e
arm .ang,ie to ,Ivoi(i ccrliisicrns.
(Toliisi,)n avoi(ianm is accomplishe(i i)y u t i l i z i n g
till> virtl)ai s~)ring aII{i (ialnpcr f o r m s to lno(iify the
ol)crator- <>”l~lll)all(i(yi arn~ motions. Entry into an 01>staclc’s avoi(iancr 7.one !vili I)(J op~ms(vi by t h e Firtua]
forrr. whlcb is a fullc:ion of the avoi~iancr 7,0nfI lncur.slorl. c = dr — rf,q. ].<~t t}le vlrtua] sl)rlllg c o n s t a n t l)c
(ienoted t)y k, atl(i tile vlrtu,al (ialnper c o n s t a n t I)! kP.

2 Virtual Forces and Avoidance
Perturbations
;\s shown il) Figure 2. each dexterous arnl has 7 joints
,and .3 links or ,arm segments, Obstacle detection provides data on the nearest potential obstacle in each of
t be following three zones: tool-tip, wrist and clbmv.
.-! tool-tip ot)staclc is ont’ Ivhosc nr-arcst point on thr
dexterous arm is on tbc tool link and is closer than
a specifivd threshold to the tool-tip, A \vrist ol)stiiclc is One whose nc<lrest point on the dextercms ,arm is
on the tool link at)d is further away than the spwifiwi
thrrshol(i from the tool-tip. :\n elbow obstacle is me
W11OSC II(,arcsl point o n the dwxttycrus arm is either 01]
the u})~)er-arm link or on the Irmw-arm link.
The collision avoidance software computes the virtlliil forco rmrrm~)on(ling, to the single nearest ol)stacle
relative to r.lch arnl zone. thus limiting perturt)a[ion
‘3
.

If used withc)ut mc]dification. the raw position perturbation, }’, . can (ause stability problems at the
boundary of the avoidance zone. This is caused by the
abrupt mroing of the ]It, rturhation when the arm leaves
the avoidance zone. resulting in discontinuity in both
velocity and position. 10 avoid this instability, the raw
spring position perturbation is scaled to yield the final
position perturbation , .Yf. The raw damper perturbation is not scaled because it approaches zero over time
and he]t(x~ dolls not cause ,an exit discontinuity,
As shown in the far-left box in Figure -i, ‘a scaling
factor k, is introduced as follows:

--J

if arm is outside of avoidance zone
if O<e<dLr
if ~ > dk<
(7)
where dA= is the value of e at which the full value of
the raw spring perturbation, }’f., is applied. Multiplying ttle raw spring l)erturbation by k, ensures that
tllc ef~ective perturb: itiou , .Yf, will never exceed the incursion, e, and licnce pre~’ents a discontinuity in comu}anded position that would otherwise occur when the>
,arnl exits the avoid arlce zone. 1 Thus the final, modified
position perturbation for iteration i is computed from:

geometric world model

kr(t’) =

Figure 4: Control diagram for perturbing arm motion
for collision avoidance
TIIen the virtual force for collision avoidance is:
F(f) = k,c +

k,,:

(1)

where the sign of e (and. hence, of F’) is chosen such
that the force F w-ill be applied in the opposite rlirection from the incursion. The terms in ecluation (1) correspond to a virtual spring force, F’.(t) = k,e, and il
virtual damper force, F’~(t) = kP dc/dt.

.Yf(t, ) ==

The virtual force, F. can be considered as a velocity
perturbation, Uj. Figure -1 illustrates how the pm-turt)ation is generated and used to mo[lify the opcratorcmumanded position, The raw position perturbation.
} ;J, is given by:

2 . 3

}“,. (/,)

= }:/. ((,.]) +

}“,/(, (r,) =

kp ,:(t)

(4)

(’[ t,. ,)

1

lIancl Oricllt,atiorl Perturbations

the virtual force F. Foll(nving t}Ir {icriva Iion in 2.’2. t h e
dosirrwl tlisi)lacelr]~>rlt of lmirll Q is Q f:

;k, [f ’( f,_l)+. (’(f, )]Jf (5)

}“:#j(f, _l ) +- Lp (’(t, ) –
[

(8)

Figurt 5 illustri~tes one viable approach to pcrttlrbing the orientation of link \VT, where \V is the wrist
and T is the tool -til). I.et 1’ he the closest point on an
ol)st[iclc to \VT aIId Q be the c l o s e s t point on JVT to
the ol)staclc, The obj(’ctive is to l~ii~~ the Imsition of
T Ilnpcrt urhrd. I)lit to rotate \YT al)out T stir-h that
I)oirlt Q will n]ovr ii\Vii~ from the obstacle to 7,ero out

ThtL rii\V s]]ring anii (Ialnper ]msition p(,rturtjatiorls are
glvl’n t)y:
f
t’ (1!
};(.. (() = k,
(3)
/
=

kc(e) Yj, (tt) + YJs(tt)

where };$ and }’j~ are computed ming equations (5)(6). Finally, the perturbation .Yf(t, ) is applied by
adding it to the currerlt operator-commanded change
in position Az.

2.2 Hand Position Perturbat,iol]s

};,d(f)

o
k, /(ik,
{ 1

(6)
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Figure 5: Examp]c geometry for orient; ition pcrturbat ion

Figure 6: Slloul(lc’r-t’ll~ {J~v-}vrist g,eonlctry for cc)llisioll
avoidance

is known to be planar with ~j perpendicular to \VT
(m shown), then the desired orientation pcrturbatiou
will be a rotation about T by the angle n, where:
cr=l@f]/r

(10)
IP1-QII = lP?--Qjl = d, +d,

o

In order to generalize for a rotation about an arbitrary

thr-ough T, define the ,angular rotation perturtmtion vector, fif , to be a vector parallel to the desired
axis of rotation whose magnitude is the desired angle of
rotation and whose direction determines the direction
of rotation by the right-handed rule. ? Then the rotation
perturbation corresponding to the desired displacement
perturbation, @f, is given by:
,axis

—~yl .

\
PI

Q

obstacle 1

11)
or:

c

]?)

Fig~lre 7: Edge-on ~iciv of sllolll(lcr-ell) o~~~-~vrist geometry

Sul)stituting equation (9) into equation (12), we ot]tain:

Th(Jn a similar analysis to that prescnte(l in section 2.2
can be IIscd to get iterative eqllations f o r mnlpllting

/i, = J-

k,(r)kt
,-. ~

J-

J- x F (// * kp + x
rr

!“(it (15)
-1

angle, d, is measured from this reference plane to the
arm plane containing S, E and W.
The point, P, is the nearest point, on the surface
of :tny obstacle. to the surface of the upper-arm link.
whose ,Ixis is SE, or the lower-arm link. whose :mis is
EJV. The point, Q, is the point on axis SE or axis E\V
that is closest to P. The error, F, is the \’ector whose
direction is from P to Q and whose magnitude is the distance of incursion of point P on the surface of a collision
object into the avoidance zone defined by the tool-link
radius tit and the stand-off distance d~. Then:
{F] =(d, +ffr)-lQ-Pl

In order to numerically compute the arm angle perturbation. we compute c~, S de,,, /dt :
,’:(t, ) = [e,,, (t,) - C,,, ( t , - , ) ] / At

(19)

where -~t = t, – f,-,. Then, using the trapezoidal
lntegrati(>n rule with }’f, (fo) = () ar]d }’fd(to) O Yie]ds:
=

}’f$(t,)

=

}’j, (t,_]) +

;k, [ en,r(t,(t,–r-l) ) + *](lt
(20)

(16)

and F is in the direction of (Q - P), i.e. from P to Q.3
Figure 7 illustrates an edge-on view of the shouldere]bow-wrist geometry with two example obstacles.
Both obstacles are the same distance from the link nearest point Q. The virtual force is always applied in a
direct ion perpendicular to the SEW plane. Once the
arm angle is perturbed to nullify the incursion into the
avoidance zone, the link nearest point will be at Q1 for
obstacle 1 or Q2 for obstacle 2. l’he arm angle must be
perturbed more for obstacle 2, which is close to edge-on
to the SEW plane, than for obstacle 1, whose incursion
vector is perpendicular to the SEW plane, even though
the component of the incursion vector F in the direction
of required motion of Q is less for obstacle 2. The virtual force used for arnl imgle perturbation is a function
of the incursion magnitude Ic?[ to assure that edge-on
obstacles such .as obstacle 2 are successfully avoided.
The signed magnitude of t?, denoted e“,, is the basis
for computing the arm angle perturbation. The sign of
em, is chosen to perturb Q away from the obstacle. If
the virtual spring constant is k,, and the virtual damper
constant is kP, then the scalar virtual force for collision
avoidance will be:
(k,,,
Fj = k,cm -+ kq(17)
where the signs we p o s i t i v e to indicate ,3 force in the
direction opposing the incursion,
I.ct r be the Iengtb of line Q}I, the r a d i u s o f revolution for the arm angle ~vhen the position of Q is
prrturbed, \Ve need to find the signeti scalar angll]ar
pcr[ urbat ion, o,, to arm angle 0 which Jvill nullify t ho
a v o i d a n c e 7,0ne incursion. Rel)lacing
w’ith of in
e q u a t i o n ( 15). and Sirni)lifying to sc,alars. NY7 get the
following equation for o!:
]/f

}’fd(t,

)

= }\d(t,-, ) +

;kp[ e~r,r(t,(t,_l-l))

e{n(f, ) ~lt
+—
T(t, )

1

(21)

w h e r e A-c(em) is definrxl by equation (7) and serves,
.WS discussed in section 2.2, to prevent disco ntinuities ,as
t h e arm m o v e s o u t o f t h e a v o i d a n c e z o n e .

3 Graphical User Interface
The software paclmge for obstacle detection and collision avoidance is implemented in C 011 an SGI Indy
under IRIX, but is designed to be portable for integration into the Ranger flight software running on a
MIPS R3000 processor under Vx\Vorks. A test and
demonstration progratn provides a graphical user interface (GUI) for ope[ator control and drives a 3-D
graphical simulation provided by the Ranger project.
Capabilities of this program are summarized below.
The 3-D graphics simulation displays the Ranger
neutr,al I)uoyancy vehicle (XBV) and the two drwterous arms. The nearest obstacle to the currently active
arm is identified by a colored line in the 3-D scene connecting the obstacle an(l the arnl link that is clrrscst
to it, If the ol)staclc is within the detection threshold
distance of the arm, t br nearest arm link changes color
to red and tbi connecting line c!langes from yellow to
red. \Vh(m collision avoidance is not active, ccrnlmarlding (an arm into a collisior] with itself, thf’ other arm
or the s~)acm-raft will result in t}le arm moving tn.wdc
the obstacle, \Yhen collision avoidance is active, the
arm will move ,as conll!landed until it bits the invisible
,avoid<ancc 7,0ne and lvill then slide along the a~oid,ance
7.one lmundary until it is ,1s close ,a.s possih]e to tho goal
state and the cornman(l rllns out of tinle.
The G[”l provi(]es a main control ~mrlel ivith buttons
to select the active arn~. to I)rlng up additlona] control
~Janels for joint or Cart(sian control. to turn ol)staclc

.

.
.

Rmfmencm Cartosim,pom$tlon ● nd, orlmtatlon:
‘9S;8; - 6 . 0 , 0.8’c8; -68:8,” -9WOj ‘80’;,8 d o g
8 . 8 dogrem SEVrol~,,angl@. ,, ‘ ~
A’chlmmd Cwtosian posltlon ahd orlmtatlon:
“9S.8, -8.2.’ 8 . 8 Catj ’-6iI.B0 -90.8,, 98’.8 dog
,8.8 d e g r e e s SEW roll ● n g l e . ‘~
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Figure 8: The JPL Ranger graphical user intrrface
panel foravoidancc
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Figurc9: Position ~)t~rt\lrt~atioIl [Jxatrl~)le: reference and
achieved .r trajectories

detection and collision avoicianc eon or off, to bring up a
button paucl for controlling tests and viewpoints, and
to terminate execution. The Cartesian control pane]
hassliders foropcratorcontro] of the location and orientation of the end-cffector of the currently active arm,
M. well as the arm angle. The Test P,anel is comprised
of buttons that allow the user to select from ten locations for viewing the simulation, .as well as to setup
and execute any of ten test and demonstration c,~ses.
\Vhent?ver detection or avoidanceare active, the main
control panel iscxpanded with section sfordat adisplay
,and control of these features.
Figurc8is ascreen snap.shotofthe GUI panel which
controls the stand-off distance d, and displays current
avoidance data. The top-most label widget simply indicates whethcror not avoid anmperturbations arc currcntly required. The mi(idle widget displays the reference and achieved Cartesian coordinates and artn angle
(aka SE\Vro/la7~glc). Tlleslicler alollgt}lc }Jottorlll)r@
vidm user control of the stand-off distance,
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Figure 10: Position perturbation exalnp]e: collision
,avoidancc pert urt)atiolls

radius of the link, is at .r = !3’3.65 cm, a[ld
the rr~cmncc trajcct(~ry is the trajectory whir-h !vould
ll;LV{' tlff'll follolv('(l ift(>llisi<]Ila v(]i{i:\llcc\ vrreI\ot active.
.ls shmvtl in the Figllrc. thr ac/i IcId trajectory enters
tho avoi{lanw zone })y Ims tlIan [)..3 cln IWfore wttlin~
(iown to al] avol(lallcr 7.011(> iurllrsion of 1(,sS tlliill 0.1
cm. TIIe shapr o f thl, trajt,ctory an(l tht, ]nagnitllde of
,avoitl(ancf~ zone incur>ioll c<lu I)(, ,l(ijus[cfi i)v mmiifving
Ihc paralneters k, an{i kp
Figurr 10 S}1OW3 the lmlurbations used t o mmiify
[he trajf~tory in I;igllrv !7. ..\s SIIO!V; I. tlI(~ raw sl)ril)g
iwrtllrtmtion conlinllt5 10 incrr{lvt)vf>r time. ~vhilc thr
r a w (ian]pcr prrtllrimtion <Irx-re<a.ws toivard 7,ero. W
rausc tht, incursion is AIJV(3}I I(M th,a~l th{l spring l)vr turl)ation scdin~ lmr:tn)t,tm. (Itc, the sralin~ factor. k,.
roriums th[~ effect of the raw spr]n~ ~wrturt)ati on. T}IP
[l(’t r{~ult is a totai ~~l>rtllrl)iltion ivllich A])])roactlts [III,

a c c o u n t th~

4 Simulation Results
Smwal Icstsarec(}rl{illcte(i on collision avoidancrof
t h e Ranger (Iexterous arms. \Ye shall now prrspnt a
tyl)lcai set of reslllls ol)tained in these tests. ‘111(. otlstacles used in thrso tests are boundtnq bor /Imlt.~. Thr
Iwundtnf) Iwris{lffintyi to tm it virtual I)oxcllclosi[]gtl](.
arms ●n(i centered on the Ranger manipulator module.
\\”hen all)alli~)lliatf> ra~]iJroacll[% xtlysicle () ftllet)ol1ll(iing tmx, an ot)stacle is detected.
I;i~ure9 sh(nvs the results of a silnu]ation rlln Ilsing
the R,anger test ])rogram an(i the collision avoidance
.Sof[ivare !0 flenlonstrate h a n d Ix)sition avoillance. I:or
this run, the I comlmnor]t of t,nd-cffectcrr position is
comlnan{lcd t<)war(i a lmundin~ box limit ol)staclr at
r = 10 Yrnl, The av{)i(ial}ce z{>ll~> l)(>lltl(lary, taking into
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Figure 11: Orientation perturbation example: reference
and achieved pitch trajectories
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Figure 12: Orientation perturbation example: collision
avoidance perturbations in pitch

Figure 1 4 : Arm ar]gie iwrturbation cxwni}ic: coiiision
avoiri<ance pcrturtmtiorls in O

value ccrrresl)ondit~g to the m(xximum move ,allowwi per
itmation, or (),04 rm.
E-igurc 11 sbmvs the rmuits of a simulation run
(i<}lll<)l]str;itil~g I)an(i orient atirm roliision avoi(i;illcc.
an(i I;igllro 12 sholvs t be correspon(iing avoi(iitncc prrt Ilrt)iitio[ls. lilt, ol]stacir is a ~msitiyc-~ lxmn(iin~ I)ox
iilllit at 10 c m , rrsuiting ill an avoi{iarlcf, zone imunfiary at 3,6.5 en]. For the particular configuratiol~ of [i)o
llliiIli})llint Or arm usmi in the test, this avoiriallce zone
houn(iary crrrresimnfis to a iimit of almut ‘2.9 (iegrres in
i)itch, Tli{~ rcfercnco i)itch t r a j e c t o r y woui{i ilavr lwcn
achimwi If avni(iancc hwi bmw turncxi ofl. \Ybrn the
roferrncr i)itcil trnjcctory moves out of the avoi(iaticc
7.011(’. t il~’ aciII(uwi t rajtwlory again crrioci(icxi w“lt b t be
r[-ff’renrr, Xote that tilt. iwrturtmtions silmvn In Figure 12 ar(. vlrtllal]y l(lt,lltlt-<l] 1~1 forlll ~lti, (}IOW of ,]f
fi~uro 10. shnwirlg iwsition iwrturbatirrns.

Figur(, 13 si]ows the resllits of a simulation rurl to
(icmolist 1 ate arm allgie coiiision avoi(ianr-e. Figurr 14
shrnvs the Corrrsimtl(iitlg, avoi(iance iwrturhations ali(i
the iiVOi(iaIICC zone inrllrsion error ](71 llsc~i for romi)llt ing thr ijorturbations. Tbr lnaxilnum incllrsion into tbr
,avoi(i,anco 7,011(. IS ;]i)i>l-oxili],~t{,ly 0.28 CIII. Tile i\~oi(i ,arlr-c zone i s such tll,at o i s iilni[mi to 101 .6 ricgrws,
Tiw rcfv~cnce trxjrr-tor y is thr trajectory that 0 ~roul(i
have achwvwi l]a(i avoifial]cr iwcn turnmi of~. \Vhen
the rcfer(~ncc o trajectory lnovcs o~lt of the avoiciancr
7.onc. tilv acbimwi trajectory a~ain coihcicifi Jvitb tllc
r(’fcrcncw C,elleraiiy. t bc avot(ianco resuits for this rlllt
arr vt~ry simiiar to tilt. f~lj(i-t.ff{.ctor test rul, r~llits fiis.
r’11.svri al)ovr.

:

,
●

‘..

,

sured to be less than 0.2 mscc on a MIPS R4600PC processor running at 100 MHz. Total computation time.
including obstacle detection and forward and in~’ersc
kinematics computations, arc mc.wsured to he about 2.3
msec. The Ranger flight computer is expected to be a
\lIPS R3000 processor, which may take 2-4 times as
long for these computations.

5

COIICIUSiOIIS

A complete on-line collision avoidance software package for the Ranger Tclerobotic Flight Experiment has
been presented. AI] algorithms described shove are documented in detail [15], implemented and extensively
tested in a simulation environment, using, geometric
models corresponding to the latest design of the flight
hardware. Tests show the software to be very effective
in computing perturbations to avoid collisions, while
maintaining smooth manipulator trajectories. Performance is fast enough that the perturbation computi~tiOIl CM) ewily r u n w i t h i n a r e a l - t i m e c o n t r o l l o o p
to provide continuous on-line collision avoidance for
Ranger operations.
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